
ETA BATALION

Q. This tape is of Eta Batalion. She lives on

Eight Coral Avenue.

A. One Coral.

Q. Number one Coral Avenue excuse me. Winthrop

Massachusetts 02152. This is April 12th 1983 and we

are at the American Holocaust Gathering in

would like to ask you few questions and

maybe that will help to get you started. Some of the

10 questions will ask are specifically designed in order

to help our scientists to determine what really happened

12
to the ______people. So some of them are very general.

13 Could you start by telling could you start

14 by telling us what happened to you during the war You

15 might start telling us by by telling me what you noticed

16
when something loomed over the Jews when something

17
unusual started happening so thats where the story migh

18 begin.

19
A. Well it started when the Germans occupied.

20
You were right away restricted.

21
Q. Restricted and you occupied Susnowiec

22
A. Susnowiec.

23
Q.

-- Susnowiec Poland.

24
A. And we were restricted to go in some areas

25
and was curfew on the time that we are allowed to be



outside like think til 700 in the evening everybody

had to be indoors. And right away they forbid us The

closed the shops the stalls.

Q. Which year was this

A. It was r39 40. And think the most

terrible thing that happened is lot of people came in

from other cities from the smaller towns around. That

they came and though they didnt have any rooms and you

had to take them into your homes. It was to evacuate

10 from their small cities. And everybody thought that you

11 more protected in the bigger city which was think

12 wrong.

13 Q. Tell me how big of city is this Were

14 there lot of Jews in your city

15 A. Yes. There lot of Jews. It was beautiful

16 Q.
Beautiful city.

17 A. -- beautiful nice big city with ___________

18 _____________________

19 Q. lot of Jewish culture in it

20 A. Culture religion --

21 Q. Jewish culture.

22 A. theatre

23 Q. Jewish

24 A. Yeah. Yeah. It was very very nice Jewish

25 city. With synagogues.



Q. What happened after that Tell me briefly

were you rounded up What happened.

A. Well the first thing as being so young we

were deprived of going to school which the schools they

closed officially. But unofficially of course every

parent in every Jewish family hire teacher and you get

together like few kids and we was and we were learnin

like math and Hebrew and Jewish and something. And we

were studying which was in secret because were not

10
allowed to see lot of people at the same place.

11
Q. Yeah.

12
A. And this was going on for about year and

13
later got very bad. And the Germans started to take

14
people and send them away to concentration camps to

15
camps.

16
Q. Did you know they were going to concentration

17
camps

18
A. No. Its

19
Q. They were just shipped out.

20
A. Nobody know. think that anybody -- Its

21
supposed to be working camps. Which we still were able

to write letters send letters. We are we are allowed
22

23

to send packages.

24
Q. see. How did you find out where they went

A. Never find out.
25



Q. Never found out.

A. They -- you never find out.

Q. From the letters that they sent

A. Yes. The only the people that went to

working camps send letters. And as recall even people

that went to Auschwensen were allowed to write letters.

Before they were killed. And the letters were sent out

later.

Q. see.

10 A. Yes.

11 Q. I-low have you been since the war How have

12 you been feeling since the war

13 A. Well try to adjust and do the best and do the

14 best we can and not to be too bitter. still hate the

15 Germans.

16 Q. Did you go to Auschwitz

17 A. No. didnt go. went to work at

18 Aubertslager --

19 Q. Where

20 A. Which was in Sudeten land.

21 Q. Do you know where exactly

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. Can you be more specific

24 A. It was Sudeten land. The camp of the

25 Camp was Obrightschtat. And there were like thousand



women there. And we were working in Eschpinerai which

was working camp. But they didnrt kill anybody there.

But we we didnt die but we didnt live. It was lot

of hunger but you could survive the hunger. And we

lived in in camp and barracks which they were built

purposely for those people. And was like outside bath-

rooms and showers. It was very primitive but we we

were able to survive.

Q. At least you didnt have the crematoriums

10 there.

11 A. No it was not. We never knew even what was

12 going on. After the war found out that there were

13 crematoriums. During the war

14 Q. You didnt know --

15 A. -- never knew. We never realized.

16 Q. Thats interesting.

17 A. It was never -- Nobody ever realized what was

18 going on. We thought that all the people are treated

19 the way we were treated. We did not any SS. We had

20 women that they watched because all the SS were on the

21 front. They were so occupied with the war they had no

22 time to take care of Aubertslager which we were working

23 ten twelve hours day or at night.

24 Q. Yes..

25 A. The fact that had to work 24 hours and you



constantly was working. You were not allowed to close

the machine.

Q. Yes.

14. So we were working and of course they didnt

give us enough for It but we couldnt die either.

Q. What about your parents How many members

were there in your family before you were shipped off to

Sudetenland

14. We were six six people in the family.

10
Q. That includes your mother and father --

11 14. My mother --

12 Q.
-- and yourself

13 14. Yes. And there were two sisters and brother

14 Which the oldest brother was sent to camp with the

15 name Katnow. We heard from him for while and later

16 we didnt hear anything. Later my sister was sent off

17 shipped off to another camp also Sudetenland. And later

18 was left with my sister was the younger with my

19 parents which they were young that time. My father was

20 45 years old and my mother was 42.

21 And we had to go to Omschlactmats how you

22 call it. This was place where you supposed to go to

23 register and be saved. It was like 20000 people.

24 Everybody had to come that day in this place. Not knowin

25 exactly what theyre going do there we sent people to



find out if its anything prepared there or what. And

this was like sport club there. People used to play

matches there.

Q.
Yes.

A. So we sent somebody out to find out if its

something there. And the people came back and they say

its nothing prepared there except tables and chairs.

Q. Um-hmm.

A. Which makes sense if its going be --

10 Q.
For registry.

11 A. -- for registration -- registry. And of

12 course we wear we got dressed up with little bag

13 like jUst supposed to take few hours.

14 Q. Um-hrnm.

15 A. And we came there -- You had to be there like

16 til 400 or 300. You had to be there. And we all

17
left. And as we stayed there was 200 and 300 and 400

18 and 500 and they set up tables which was B-

19 according to the alphabet you know they were very

20 organized the Germans. mean everything had to be

21 very precise. And people came. mean never saw so

22 many people at one place all my life. And as it started

23
to get like late 600 this was in August in 1942 --

24
big trucks came and they took the big letters with the

25
with the lights like ___________ how you call those



Q.
Search lights.

A. Reflects.

Q.
Search lights.

A. And__________ that search lights. They put

up electric barb wire. mean in in matter of few

hours.

Q. Where did they put the barb wires around

what

A. Put barb wire all around surrounding that ah

10 place.

11 Q. Around Where you had to register

12 A. That we had --

13 Q. see.

14 A. -- to register

15 Q. Yes.

16 A. In matter of few hours they came thousands

17
of Germans with those reflectors with those towers

18
search towers.

19
Q. Oh the lookout towers.

20
14. The lookout towers. And mean thousands of

21
them. And you were like surrounded and you couldnt

22
breath you couldnt eat you couldnt think --

23
Q. Turned into ghetto right

24
A. Its not mean -- And the rain started to

25
rain. That -- And think God himself was crying --



Q.
-- Almighty

A. And that is the first time saw little

children and people came with the carriages and you just

brought for the few hours. And you couldnt lay down

on the floor because it was like mopped.

Q. And what happened to your parents

A. was with my parents.

Q. Your parents Your whole family was in this

Omschlactmats.

10 A. My whole family was there1 and my neighbors

ii were together and my relatives were there --

12 Q.
Yes.

13 A. And we went like with all the neighbors all

14 together because neighbors we lived for years and years

15 mean they were like family.

16 Q. How long were you there

17
A. How long we there Probably four days.

Q. Four days.

19
A. No food no drink no water.

20
Q. What happened then

21
And later they brought some-- they brought

22
some food which was such terrible ___________things to

23
throw. They used to throw.

24
After three days find out later that

25
they divided those people like in six seven streets.



10

And they occupied like they took from each Street two

three houses _________houses and they were chasing us

like maybe ten streets they chased us. And whoever coulnt

follow tell them we stepped on them and they chased us.

And they chased us like for three houses. Jews used to

live there before but we didnt know where the Jews were

living what they were doing and we just -- everybody

was like half dead already because we were really half

dead.

10
But as find out later read the book

that people were describing that situation where was

12 people describe and they say actually from that point

13 they took people to the trains to evacuate but they

14
couldnt provide so many place for so many people. So

15
we say in that ªh in that house dont know how many

16
days. really dont remember.

17
Q. What happened after that

18
A. After that they took us again to home which

19
used to be very famous school used to be like

20
gymnasium like college. They occupied that school

21
and from those houses they took up to that school and

in the back yard and from that school we could see the
22

train. But as they chaseusout from the houser was
23

24
there my sister was there my father was there and. my

25

cousin was there. And didnt see my mother. And asked



11

my father where my mother is and he says Be quiet.

My mother and some other people they pushed her in

room and they put closet there.

Q. They hid.

A. And no more people were able to go in. And

he says probably somebodys going to screw your mother.

She had mean was so crowded in those quarters that

you couldnt you couldnt say you want to be with

your mother. And as they push the people to the train

10
remember seeing man that used to live next door.

And he pushed me and he gave me such half push such

12
half push and he put me on the other side. didnt know

13
for what reason he did. He pushed me on the other side.

14
Q. He knew more than you did right

15
And didnt know because everybody was

16
everybody was running and later they

took -- asked for another another spot. And as came
17

18
to that spot my father was there my sister was there

19
my cousin was there and was there. But being in that

20
spot somebody knew that my sister is there and my cousin

is there and that my father is there. Nobody knew that
21

22

Im there. And took few days they took out my cousin

23

and they took out my sister. And they came to take out

24
my father and he was already shipped to concentration

25
camp. And when they went out and said Im there it was



12

already too late. was sent to concentration camp.

And my mother never saw.

Q. Could you name the concentration camp that

you were in

A. was not in. was sent in in working

camp but my father was in concentration camp.

see. thought you mentioned also that

you too were --

A. -- they sent me to working camp --

10 Q. working camp.

11 A. It was concentration camp but it wasnt

12
like Auschwitz --

13 Q. It wasnt an extermination

14
A. It was -- No no it not destruction. People

15 were not sent there to be

16 Q.
Murdered.

17
A. -- exterminated but they were sent there to

18
work and they sent young people. Well and this was the

19
end of it. Anyway as we came there to the concentratior

20 camp we worked very very hard. We had nothing you

21
know Imeafx we had nothing. Just -- didnt even have

22
pair of shoes because it was summer and we wear like

23
sandals. And being there find out -- Because later

24
month later another transport came from our city and

25
they said that somebody said that my father is in this



13

camp. And my cousin they said she never survived. And

my sister survived.

Q. Gee you dont know the name of the camp that

your dad was in

A. Yeah. think was Grosslozen. Somebody said

that he was sent to Grosslozen. But never saw never

heard of him. Never heard of him. And --

Q. Well tell me would you mind if ask you

few questions. So you were together with the men right

10 in

11 A. No. They sent only women where was.

12
Q. Oh this was strictly for women

13 A. Only women camp.

14 Q.
Tell me was anybody pregnant among the women

15 A. Yes.

16 Q. And what happened to the children and what

17 happened to pregnant women

18 A. Well was very young but that time didnt-

19 Q.
Were there any abortions

20 A. -- understand. But we did there was there

21 was marvelous doctor there. She really sacrificed

22
lot. She did much more about her duty. It wasnt just

23
her duty but she -- If she knows that somebodys

24 pregnant she makes sure that they -- or whatever she did

25
the abortion that she was most marvelous marvelous



14

person. And she always practiced -- And-with no child

with no child. was one of the youngest in that camp.

Q. Nobody was born in the camp

A. No no no no.

Q. Nobody was pregnant upon entry

A. Yeah. Yeah. There were pregnancy but nobody

had child there.

Okay. Let me ask you -- It appears there

were some pregnant women but nobody had child there.

10 A. Nobody. No.

11 Q. Could you tell me were there abortions

12 A. dont know. There must have been.

13 Q. Do you know of any

14 A. Anyway ififthey recognize that you were

15 pregnant you you were never sent away. So maybe they

16 said that somebody was pregnant there but they never

17
went so far that you could see that they had child.

18 Q. But you you did know what --

19 A. You could never have child. No. They

20 could never have child there.

21 Q. This we know. --

22
A. No. No.

23 Q.
but what we would like to know is if you

24
if you know of any abortions that might have taken place

25
A. Could be could be could be but Im not sure



15

in that. But they -- that woman was doctor and she

really was very good and kind person. And she did

everything to help anybody. But as heard there were

abortions.

Q. Yes. Because something had to happen to that

pregnancy right

A. Absolutely.

Q.
Either miscarriage or abortion or delivery.

A. But really am cannot say because really

10 dont know.

11 Q. Its very important if anybody knows any of

12 this that we look at that information. Thats why --

13 Excuse me for being so persistent.

14 Q.
-- heard it was but to tell you definitely

15 that saw that know the person who it was cannot

16 tell you.

17 Q. And forgive me that this is all for medical

18 science and for -- Were trying to study what our people

went through in there.

20 Tell me did your relationship develop Did

21 you develop intimate relationships or did your relation

22 ships with family or friends or lovers -- guess since

23 you were married already so in your case its not lovers

24 but -- or you were not married. What am saying. But

25 you were too young is what mean. Did your relationship



16

change any with your friends and

A. think that the relationship --

Q. as result.

A. -- was fantastic. One for the other would do

anything.

Q. Helped each other.

A. Absolutely. Otherwise you could never surviv

If was cold and you have two pair of socks you would

share could give somebody. If you have little

10 shmatte and you heed it was if some worked at night

11 and others worked during the day you would just go and

12 take the blanket or whatever it was. think like

13 sisters. There was this -- And if somebody stole some

14 thing today and waited to share little bit they share.

15 And evey by working like you have to work on

16 the clock. The machine had to go and you had to put in

17 so many numbers. In ten hours you have to make 800

18 numbers like. And if something was wrong with the

19
machine and you couldnt or you were in trouble. So

20
another one would come and help you fix the machine.

21
lot of time it was because your fault. You just didnt

22 pay attention and you broke the machine which was

23 absolutely your fault. mean sometimes you could look

24
and you didnt see which has happened to me.

25
Q. You were tired.



17

A. mean it was everything wrong and you

watched and it just went blank. You couldnt have

realized that everything was wrong. And mean blank

pausing to check your work. And you have to concentrate.

So one would always try. Even if you had to dispose

something. You were afraid to dishose. so mafiythings

in your wastebasket so everybody would take.a little

bit to dispose. mean the evidence

Q. Did you have to take any risks

10 A. think you took risk by going taking

shower the day where youre not supposed to. You were

12 supposed to take shower Sunday and you really felt so

13
down that you said The hell with them what could they

14
do. So you took risk if you were in the shower on

15 Tuesday or Wednesday which somebody else supposed to go.

16
You lived in this flat you only were supposed to take

17 Monday. You lived there you supposed to take Wednesday.

18
So everything was risk. But well what did you have

19
to lose already. mean --

20
Q. What happened to the children

21
A. There were no children. was one of the

22
youngest.

23
Q.

All right. What happened to the children

24
that were in there.

25
A. There wasno older people. There were no



18

children.

Q. None of them had children

A. Nobody. You mean people you mean people that

they had children

Q. Right.

A. Yeah. There were people there.

Q. What mean is -- For example in Auschwitz.

You know what happened to the children.

A. Yes.

10 Q. What happened to the people who had children

ii And what happened to the children themse1ves where you

12 were

13 A. was selected. German person German

14 man came down to Poland. And he put through an order

that he needed thousand young women for working. And

ie he select. They gave you anything you want. There were

17 no pregnant women. There were no old women. There were

18 not women with little children.

19 Q. But lets say you you were only 15 14 at

20
the time but some of the women among you were -- could

21
have been older and could have could have had children

22
already and not when by the time they got to your area.

23
A. Yeah. No. You could -- If if you --

24
Q. So you dont know what

25
A. assume even til this day if my mother
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could be with me she could have gone. She was beautiful

she was 42 years old. And she was young woman. And

there were people her age there. But unfortunately

dont know how came there and she wasnt there. Well

what can -- But think people like my mother were

there -- 40 43 years old.

Q. The last heard about your mother is that

shewas-1.

A. Well but she didnt survive us.

10 Q. She didnt.

11 A. No.

12 Q. You dont know what happened to her.

13
A. All those people were shipped to Bytom ___-

14 Yes. But mean if she would be there Im sure they

15
would have taken her.

16 Q. Were there nonJews among you or were they

17
all Jews

18
A. Where we lived the barracks that were built

19
for us were only Jews.

20 Q. Only Jews.

21
A. But in the factory where we were working --

22
Yes.

23
A. -- there were French Polish Russian --

24 Q.
Jews and non-Jews

25
A. Yes. -- But there were people from the --



20

They took them to the plan -- How you call it -- like

they occupied occupied the country.

Q. Yes.

A. They took them like from the army like

Q. Prisoners of war.

A. -- prisoners of war.

Q. Was there difference -- What what was the

relationship between the Jews and the nonJews

A. Was no relationship. You were not allowed to

10 work --

11 Q. You didnt inter-

12 A. Absolutely --

13 Q. You didnt do the same things

14 A. Absolutely no. No. No.

15
The work that we did was womens work like

16 ___________. The men did labor work.

17 Q. Oh they were men

18 A. They were men.

19 Q. Oh they were men.

20
A. Yes. There was some women too. There was

21 some women there. think the relation was good. We

22
couldnt communicate mean

23 Q. So you wouldnt recognize any

24
A. No. We recognized but we we couldnt

25
communicate.
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Q. see.

A. But everybody was much better treat than we

Jewish girls. Oh everybody was much better.

Q.
Was there any sexual thing going on between

the women and the men

A. No. No. You have not chance even to talk

to them.

Q. You didnt have the chance.

A. You were watching them go into -- We were

10 we were escort to work and we were escort __________

11 and we were escort to work and we were escort to go back

12 and they count them. We were count going and we were

13 count coming in so No. No.

14 Q. Okay. Thank you.

is Were there any medical experimentation going

16 on where you were

17 A. No. No. No.

18 Q. So gather that there wasnt anything. Let

19 me ask you -- How has Israel been meaningful to you

20 A. The greatest thing that ever happened but too

21
bad you pay such big price for it. mean its

22 country that you can call your own. Where could you call

23 your own during the war Nobody wanted you. Everybody

24
was against you. And at least thank God itts the only

25
country that you caii call it -- its your own you
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can go home.

Q.
Thank you.

One more question Do you speak about the

Holocaust often Do you

A. Constantly.

Q.
-- have nightmares

A. Yes have nightmares. But they always --

With my husband when he was alive wouldnt pass by

day. Always.

10 Q. Thank you very much for this very meaningful

ii interview. really appreciated it. have your name

12 and address here Eta Batalion COral Avenue Winthrol

13 Massachusetts 02152. Thank you very much for this

14
interview.
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